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i THE PROPOSED EMASCULATION OF THE PATENT LAW. I v entor as to cause him to relillquish his apparently barren, 

Sectioll II. of Mr. Wadleigh's amended patent bill, now be- yet really valuable, right; and there is iust where this fea· 

ESTABLISHED 1845. 
fore the Senate, reads as follows: I ture of Mr, W aclleigh's bill may be made the means of work-

"On each and every patent for an invention issued after ing grnve injust ice to deserving inventors, in addition to its 
the passage of Lhis act, there shall be paid to the Commis- I general bad effect in discouraging invention. If any change 
sioner a duty, as follows, namely: Fifty dollars to be paid ) at this point is to be made in the working of th e system, it 
on or before the first day of January occurring next after : should rather be toward diminishing the fees, and thereby 
the expiration of four years from the date of the original increasing the inducement held out to poor men to develop 
patent, and on e hundred dollars on or before the first day of their inventive genius. There is no telling how many sug
January occurring next after the expiration of nine years gestions of infinite possibilities for the public good may al-
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from the date of the original patent; and in default of any ready have been allowed to die undeveloped, for the simple 

I such payment, the patent shall expire on the first day of reason that their immediate promise has not seemed to war-
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I����::�uw.",t� '68';Wi?.rr�r��\v;w:,¥. order. or registered letter. able, should embrace a provision like this, since it involves out of their way is conclusive evidence of their v alue to 
t.�e��b:;�:rt��ns received and single copies of either paper sold by all nothing less than an abandonment of a characteriStic and I somebody. And it is quite possible that the prospect of en-

valuable feature of the American patent system. Hitherto I joying the free uoo of an invention at the end of four years 
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an absolute patent in return for the pUblication of his inven- condemnation, thereby depriving the public of the benefit 
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into practical use within a specified time on pain of forfeit- forms, About fifteen years a go it bore the n ame of poticho-

ure of his right, as in other countries. manie, and it took the form of pasting scrap pictures inside 
He was not compelled to issue licenses to make or use his of clear glass jars, backing them with thick white paint, and 

invention. He was not required to keep his patent alive by then persuading yourself that an accurate counterfeit of Ori
periodical fees. In short, his right, so long as it lasted, was ental porc�lain had been produced. This gave place to de

absolute and unconditional. And the working of the system calc"manie, a useful species of decoration which enables col
has abundantly demonstrated the wisdom of its founders. ored pictures printed on gelatine films to be applied to any 
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almost seem that time and talents are being wasted. Noth· 
ing that is false is artistic, Decorated ginger pots are in truth 
but ginger pots; blacking bottles cannot be foisted upon the 
world as Etruscan vases or Haviland faience, A certain 
amount offalsity is conventionally accepted, such as imitation 
wood and sheet iron architectural ornament; but when an 
object is diverted from its recognized uoo, especially if that 
use be humble, the deception is only tolerated for a time, 
and eventually is repUdiated; and the' pity of it is that so 
large an amount of the female energy in the world seeking 
an outlet finds it in such a way. The legitimate result is 
the degradation of woman's work as a unit in social econo
my, for while no one would wish to do away with the num
berless de licate devices which the feminine mind delights in 
conceiving, or would remove one source of pleasure to the 
gentler sex, all must agree that if that work were, as a rule, 
directed to the production of objects, no matter how intrin
sically trivial, which satisfied the precepts of correct artistic 
taste, and were capable of affording permanent gratification, 
there would be less heard about the lack of openings for 
woman's labor. 

It requires but a brief glance at the statistICS of our im
ports and exports to show how largely dependent we are 
upon foreign nations for objects valuable only because beau
tiful. Take the class known as fancy goods: for the year 
ending last June we exportpd these to the v alue of $335,310, 
and i mported them to the value of $3.828,302. We imported 
n early four million dollars' worth of china and stone ware, 
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